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Un.der these cireumstances, I desire to lay upon the Table to take are those of the official documents furnished by the
of the House the resolutions that, when we are in Com- Government to the louse; the figures I shall adduce, will be
mittee, I propose to move in confirmation and perfection figures not cooked in any manner by myself, but those placed
of that policy. in our hands by the Government of the day. And am I not

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). We have had again the fair in doing so? While I admit the hon. Finance Minister
pleasure of listening to the financial statement from the has a right to make explanations as to the increase in vari-
hon. Finance Minister of the Dominion. It is a statement ous directions, ho will not forget that the same state of
of a groat deal of importance to every hon. member of this things prevailed under the Mackenzie Administration
louse, as, no doubt, it is to every citizen of the country who -that if there is justification now, there was justifica.
takes any interest in the affairs of State. I have listened, tion thon; that if there is an increased expenditure
in common wi4h others, as carefully as I could to the and an increased revenue now, there was an increased
regnarke that bave fallen from the lips of the hon. gentle- revenue following an increased expenditure then. Thore-
man who administers our finances. It is impossible, of fore, for the purposes of comparisn-and it is by com-
course, to remember all the points, to recollect all the parison we* learn-ail the specious arguments of the hon.
statements, much less to carry in one's mind or jot down as gentleman must be cast aside, and we must take the figures
they are uttered all the figures and tables of figures that as they are furnished to us in the Public Accounis, and judg.
may be given ; but I think I have been able to gather, ing from them we must determine what the record of this
from the statements that have fallen from the hon. gentle- Government has been. I do not desire to go too far back in
man's lips, enough to enable me to, at any rate, follow in the history of the country; J, therefore, make brief mention
some measure the line of his argument, and to notice at of the fact that, while the present Government were in
some length some of the statements ho bas made and power seven years prior te the Mackenzie Administration,
the deductions he as drawn therefrom. No doubt the they justified the charge that we have to make upon this
debate will go on, and many other hon. members will take occasion upon them-that they incroased at an enormous
part in it, and it will be quite possible for them, when the rate, and with prodigions speed, the public expenditure; that
figures we have listened to are in print and in the possession in their seven years they ran it up from $13,000,000 to
of hon. meimbers, to carefully scan them and see whether the 823,000,000 ; that they ran the controlla ble expenditure
interpretation placed upon them by the hon. Finance from $3,000,000 to $8,000,000. Thon they were succeeded
Minister can be fully borne out. This task I leave in the by an Administration, who, for five years, conducted the
hands of hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House who, I atfairs of this country, and I propose now to look ut the re-
am sure will be able to deal intelligently with the subject. cord of that Government and to compare it, not with the
Following thon the lino adopted by the hon. Finance record Of this Govelrnment in the seven years preceding, for
Minister, I am brought first to consider the question of that is past and gone, but to compare it withl tho record of
administration with reference to the public exponditure. this Governmert for the fivo years that have succeeded the
The hon. gentleman knew that the Public Accounts were in period, taking the Estimates for the coming year 1883-84.
the handis of members; ho knew they showed that there What are the facts, Sir? When the Mackenzie Admin-
had been a very great increase of expenditure; and ho did istration came into power the expendituro was $23,316,316.
what it was only natural ho should do, ho sought to break the They remained in power five years, and whon they went
force of that fact by attempting to explain and justify each out of power it had increased to $24,455,381, or an increase
item, in order, if possible, to save himself, and the Adminis- of$1,139,065 during the five years. Now, Sir, we are taking
tration of which he is one of the able members, from blamo the Estimates that have been placed upon the Table for the
and censure in that regard. Nor am I disposed to say that year 1883-84, and what do they show ? Simply an increaso
ho altogether failed in showing that in some of this increased of a little over bi,0o0,000 as the Mackenzie Administration
expenditure there is a corresponding benefit derived from showed? No, Sir, but it exhibits an inci case of 1,94,619.
the receipts of diflerent Iepartments in which this increased These are the bare facts. Looking at them wo ean readily un-
expenditure is made; nor do I desire, though the hon. gentle- derstand how desirable it was on the part of the bon. Finance
man seemed to think i t was part of our policy to withhold this Minister, that ho should attempt somo explanation to account
information from the publie, to withhold it from them. I am for this rapid increase, which explaniaion is of no avail, inas-
quite willing that the people of this country should under- much as the mitigating circumstances mentioned by him
stand, that while we have increased the expenditure upon operated under the Mackenzie Administration as well as
our raiiways and canals, we have also increased the revenue under his. The expenditure when those gentlemen who
therefrom, and that thatshould be taken into account. But, denounced the Mackenzie Administration for their ex-
Sir, the point I think the country is interested in is this: travagance went out of power, was $24,455,381 ; to-dayi
that iin ail these explanations, in all these justifications, the by the Estimates placed upon the Table of the
people are sometimes apt to be bewildered and to say: " Why House, the hon. Finance Minister asks us to give
can't you Members of Parliament, in dealing with figures, him $30,250,000 to carry on the affairs of the coun-
give us some figures that may be taken and accepted as cor- try. Sir, there is another test with reference to the ccono-
rect-withoutexplanat ion, without justification, without mical management of the affairs by the Goerniment, and
explaining away. Why not give us figures upon which we that is the ordinary expenses of the Government-the c.on-
can all agree ?" Now, Sir, I think that this is the duty of the trollable exponditure; that expenditure, w hich a gentleman
Governmont, and I think that it is my duty, addressing my- who is now a member of the Government, during the time
self now to the task oi attempting to reply, though it may of the Mackenzie Administration, declared was as much
he but feebly, to the uttorances of the hon. Finance Minister. under the control and the management of the Ministry of
And if I do that, I will have but little difficulty in convincing the day as were their bousehold expenses. When the hon.
the people that the hon. gentlemen opposite who, when in member for East York took possession of the Govern ment le
Opposition for five years, charged upon the Administration found the controllable expenditure was $8,324,076. fie
of that day, gross extravagance, because the public admininistered the public affairs for five years, and when ho
expenditure had been increased, are themselves guilty left office ho left the controllable expenditura at $6,941,Û77.
of still greater extravagance. I will be able to charge Instead of increasing the controllable expenditure, ho
back upon those hon. gentlemen, and it will not be for succeeded in decreasing it by $1,382,499. But, Sir, what is
thiem to rosent anything in this direction, they them- the record of the hon, gentlemen opposite with reference to
selves having adopted that lino cf criticism when they this controllable expenditure since tbey have attained power?
Occupied this side of' the HiQ.e The fgures I propose Taking their expenditure for a like pe iiod Of five yearO


